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1ÀY AND FRUIT -PRICES EASY AT |
MARTS WERE BUSY i CLOSE IN CHICAGO

Of

Arranging Brazilian Loan

reason to believe that the ne- 
- gotiatlons tor a large Brasilian 

loan are approaching a head. 
The Brasilian Government has 
a special representative in Lon
don.A'He, Is conferring with a 

rencfi banking group as well 
3 London Institutions, 

many may participate also. The 
sun a^tqd/îoi) is, $180.000,000.

THE 'DOMINIONBANK
SOMUND t. OSCZR^^ W. O. MATTHEWS^ The Canadian BankThekf rk~i |;

.^^ZS^,ftr!«isnTinr^4W«a of CommerceReport of Beneficial Condi
tions Offset Bullish Advices 

From Abroad.

renty-Six Loads of Hay 
Brought in — Five Cars 

of Berries.

You Can Start a Savings Account >
with' 11.00. It Is not necessary for you to watt until you have a . 
large sum of money In order' to start a Savings Account with 
this Bank. An account can be opened with $1.00 and more, on 
which Interest to compounded twice a year.

-; -F Paid-Up Capital 
Rest ..

I ....... «15,000,OOP
....... shlsoo.ooo

Drafts on Foreign Countries

Géras

Fipe t ï

I ÆTORONTO pRANCHijW Ç; WgSÊBÊ^mm
The hay market was again very busy 

r««tsMay. when twenty-six loads of hay 
brought In, the highest price paid 
a little ldwer than on Thursday. 

The wholesale fruit and vegetable deal- 
<r« were busy, as usual. Five carloads 
K stmgiberrtes arrived yesterday, as well 

the usual shipment of the various other 

Imlts. Prices remained stationary.
[ The following wholesale prices were 
hLwd by White & Co. : <f

—Fruits,—
I Apples—Ben Davis (American), $2.35

r Apritots—$3.80 ptr box. ‘
Cherries—$2.50 to $3 per box. 
drape fruits—64'e and OS's. $4.75 per 

box; 54'v $4.25 per box; 46's, $4 per box, 
alt Florida,

Lemons—$3.50 to $4 per box.
Orangée—$3,7$ per bo*.
Pineapples—24'e and 80‘s, $3 per box. 
teaches—$2.75 per box. 

e Plums—$8.35 per box.
Strawberries—16c to 17c.per box.

. Watermelon—60c each.
—Vegetables.—

Asparagus—76c and $1 per hamper. 
Beets—$1.40 per hamper.
Beans—Wax, $2.60 per hamper; green, 

Î1S.I6 per hamper.
Ofcbbage—$1.25 
Carrpt»—$1.50 per crate.
Cucumbers—$2.25 per basket.
Lettuce—Home-grown, a drug on • the 

irarket.
Parsley—76c per basket, home-grown. 
Potatoes—New, $3 per 90-lb. bag. 
Potatoes—Old, $1.25 per bag.
Radishes—10c per dosen (a drug on the 

market).
Spinach—30c per bushel.
Tomatoes—$2.75 to $3.25 per case.

SJ. LAWRENCE MARKET.

lihcelpts of farm produce were twenty- 
lix loads of hay.

Hay—Twenty-six loads at $19 to $20

Wheat, fall, bushel
Barley, bushel.........
Peas, bushel ......
Oats, bushel.........................0 45
Rye, bushel ......................... 0 85
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 70 

Hsy and Straw—
Hgy. P«r ton
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 17 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 10 00 
Straw, bundled, ton.
Rye straw, ton............

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per beg...

Dairy Produc 
Better, farmers’ dairy..$0 25 to $0 30 
■dgs, new, dozen 

Pwtry, Reill—
^rkeys, dressed. lb....$0 18 to $0 25 
Chickens, 'dressed, lb... 0 20 
tihlokene, spring 

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters. cwt.$ll 00 to $12 00 
Beet, hindquarters, cwt. 15 00 
Beef, choice sides, uwt.12 00 

f, medium, cwt...... .11 00
f, common, cwt..........9 50

10 00
,.iR| is 00

Dressed hogs. cwtT,... .11 00
Hogs, over 166 lbs...........10 60
Lambs, cwt.
Spring lambs, each..........6 00
rWSV>W5büêïfWHbrÉ8'ALË.

Hay, No. 1, car lots 
/llay, No. 2, car lots
i-traw, car lots...........

-Potatoes, car lets.................. 0 90
Butter, cream'y.lb. squares 0 34 

lButter, separator, dairy.. 0 22 
[ Butter, creamery#solids.. 0 24 
Eggs, new-laid ..

! Cheese, old, lb....
: Cheese, new, lb...

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

CHICAGO. June 5—Auspicious field 
conditions oyep-the entire domestic and 
Canadian wheat, belt today more than Off
set bullish advices from Europe and Ar
gentina. In consequence the market here 
closed easy at the same as list night 
to He to 14c lower. Ooro wound up à 
sixteenth to %c net higher, oaU off He 
to He, and provisions down 5c to 10e.

It was clear and hot as If' mqde to 
order for the wheat harvest In the win
ter crop states. On the other hand rains 
beneficial for growth prevailed thruout 
the spring crop region all the way up in
to the Canadian northwest. Selling pres
sure was the result continuously dur
ing the session. The fact that the mar
ket held up as=toreH as It Aid, appeared 
Jargely due to reports of delayed seeding 
In Argentina with prospects of the acre
age there being diminished. HSzport sales' 
at Duluth and good milling demand at 
Minneapolis helped to check the declin
ing tendency. Besides quotations from 
Liverpool were much more steady than 
expected. A moderate decrease was .re
garded as probable In the domestic visible 
supply total Monday.

y
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Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped to 

itsm, on application, drafts on the principal cities and towns of the 

world, drawn in the currency of the country in which the drafts are 

payable. This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every de

scription of banking business throughout the world.

NOTING TO FEATURE 
: MINING EXCHANGE

accommodate 
k or packing 
E posit Vaults 
end you our

THE SUDBURY MINING DISTRICT.
polhts on th(/ exposed ore body ».ran 
from a trace to $13.80 and averaged 
$$.10-to the ton.

After the! following year's assessment 
work was completed, - twenty further 
samples were taken at different points 
over the newly uncovered ore body 
and ran from 40 cents to $$8.20 to the 
ton, averaging $6.1Q to ther ton. 
Assay values in the abaft have run 
ins high as $«8 to the ton. ^
1 Not only have their Average values 
been as high or higher than many 
others’ highest values, but the great 
extent of the ore body -which will 
average from twenty to twenty-five 
feet in width acroas the 800 acres, 
makes this a most propping pro- 
epect.
/ The quart* in this large ore body is 
highly mineralised.

Tty? party in charge, having a 
kodak, very kindly took sotfte photos 
Of the exposed ore body at several 
points, one of which fle shown. here
with, and wih give some idea of the 
vast ore body on these claims. At 
this point the expdsbd eret body is 
about 46 x 60 feet without being 
stripped in two directions.

Aside from- this m*.ti)uvcin there are 
•numerous other outcroppings . . both, 
north and south of it, many of which 
unite with the main vein eventually.

There le a beautiful little lake called 
Moore Lake/ which butts Into one of 
these claims, coveting about seven 
acres, and the property is well wood-

judging by ths general apathy of the 
Canadian 'lifiveeting public one won
ders sometimes ■ hpw the vast' re- 
souroes of Ontario’s north-are ever to 
he developed.

Probably the largest énd most per
manent gold-bearing region exists al
most at Toronto’s dcor, y'et, but for 
the. incoming "/American, and English 
capital, this great wealth would In all 
probability - remain in the- ground for 
centuries to come. * '• > -

Howevof, evéh If the cream of these 
big things go to others, let us welcome 
their investments, In / the.. Interest of 
our- beloved - country. .j

While Porcupine, -Llrder Lake, and 
Ktrklhnd -Lake have t come largely to 
■ther front- as "grid-bearing ’regions, 
there is ohe district which the writer 
believes to be. at least the equal of 
any of them, If not better generally. 
This is the country west 1 of Gow- 
ganda and Shining Tree, and" known1 
as the Schist Lake section of Sudbury 
mining district, and lying between 
the C.N.R. ar.d C.P.R. main line, about 
16 miles of the Town of Btsco.

Considerable. development work has 
been done quietly on a * number of 
claifns with .very promising results. 1 

A Montreal syndicate .have recently 
become interested In the Myers claims, 
upon which good values have . been 
found, and amongst others interested 
there are ’ the’ Shannons, Foley, 
O'Brien, the Porcupine Heels, the 
Moore St.. Louis. Interests.

" mtf-or
(,e. Porcupine Pet Fairly Active— 

Majority of Issues Re- 
- mairied Quiet.RUSTS

Established 1S7>; t'
Ont.

Trading in small lots occurred on 
the mining exchange yesterday. Bailey 
was heard from. Shares sold atd 1-8 
to 1 1-4. The latter was the more 
often quoted. Dome mines opened high
er at 8.60. After a sale of fifty shares 
was made at the price, 88.40 was suc
cessfully bid; $8.26 prevailed at the 
close. -,

Porcupine Pet was quite active. It 
■opened at 8B 8-4. One point was lost 
during the day, It was high at 84. '' 

Peterson Lake was alio busy; 88 1-2 
and 38 1*4 were the prices at which 
sales were transacted. Chambers- 
Ferland sold at 17 T-2; Beaver was 
quiet at 2». Dome Lake held at 43. 
The trading was of small proportions.

The volume, for the day was light. 
There appears to be no Influence to 
cause either buying or selling.

THE TAMDARO
BLUCAN DEAD.

5.—The Bari 
ay at the age of 84. 
imp to his father \ 
n he was in comma 

cavalry during )

1
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Strength in Corn.

Strength was the rule In corn the great
er part of the day owing to extreme 
lightness of country offerings and to a 
fair demand here from shippers. Oats 
weakened because of rains in the dis
tricts that had been complaining of 
drought damage.

Provisions suffered from heavy selling 
by houses w-ith stock yard connections. 
The aggressiveness of the " move led to 
comment, as taking place regardless of 
a further upturn hi the value" of-hogs.

to $1.60 per crate.
tl

TORONTO »se

,£

STOCKS
bond*

COTTON
GRAIN[age Indus- 1 

$100, $600 1
LIVERPOOOL CLOSE.

Wheat, Hd to %d loweV; corn, %d to 
%d lower. CHICAGO

WHEAT
Andrew A. Allan of the Allan line 

denies the rumor that the same will 
be taken over by the C.P.R.

A slightly improved condition is 
shown in the development of ■ the steel 
.trade this week.

It is rumored in McfntreaUthat the 
Eastern Car Company may issue $300,- 

‘000 in 6 per cent, notes.

Canada is to guarantee Grand Trunk 
Pacific $16,600,000 four per cent, bonds.

There Is rumored’ the possibility 
part of Lord Strathcona*s estate being 
put on the market.

Underground development at the 
Foley-O’Brien mine is progressing. -

The foundations for the cyanide 
plant at the Porcupine Vipond proper
ties were laid last week. The machin* 
efy is expected soon.

Within two weeks it is expected that 
the mil! at Porcupine Pet- will be in. , 
operation.

■ ?.. • "gnKîïs .y.ô v". ÎS
is said that the,new issue of the 

Twin City stock may foreshadow an. 
increase in the dividend , to 7 per cent.

- A new vein, measuring 3 1-2 inched 
for 75 feet, Is reported discovered by 
the Kerr Lake Mining Co.’

0
ARGENTINE VISIBLE.

$1 05 to $. New. Wk. ago. Tr. ago.
Wheat ......... 720,000 660,000 1.130,000
Corn ............. 3,670,000 2,976,000 7,066,000

Our t#s private 
. wires. .0 640 62Limited. 0 80

WORLD’S SHIPMENTS. to. Chicago^»inÔ 76
Limited. Broomhall- estimates the wheat ship

ments this week, exclusive of North 
America, at 10 million bushels, against 
8,604.000 bushel; lest week; of this total 
Europe will take about 8,800.000 bushels. 
Total shipments last week amount-id to 
14,072,000 buMiels, and last year 16,162,- « 
000 bushels.

$19 00 to $21 00 
18 00 
12 00

t * ERICKSON PERKINS 
A CO.

14KiagW., TORONTO
Telephone Main STBS.

246

POISON IRON WORKS
Liame» •

. . 16 00 

.. 18 00 ' 19 00
Of renoNTo

STEEL SHIPBUILBER* 
EWHNEER8 ANS

BSILERNAKERS

$1 35 to $1 40
î ;NORTHWEST CARS.

0 23 0 25 Wheat—
x Today. Last wk. Last yr.

Minneapolis ....... 136
Duluth . *“
Chicago 
Winnipeg

* PRIMARY MDViMENf.^

Wheat- Today. . Last Wk. Last yr. | T^’

Receipt»" 321.000. 451,000 581,000
Shipments ... 321,000 458,000 019,000

corn— ‘ ^ r c
Receipts 1.232.000 1.170,000 1,022,006
Shipments ... 599,000 668,-000 456,0g0

Oats—
Receipts ..V.,- 733,000 664.000 Tffl.000
Shipment*”.»-• • - AS^OOO.^»5^000

TOTAL RECEIPTS.

• The total receipts of live.stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the past
week were : ___

City. 'Uhfon. Tl.
Cars............................. / 15 353 368
Cattle....................... >186 4096 ,-i .4282
Hogs ....................... 185 1.10,290. 10,476
Sheep ................ ..- 266 967 .- 1163.
Calves.......... ........ 130 . 1565 1695
Horses .............. 90 90

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding /week 
of 1913 were :

:

WM. A. LEE & 80N-"X 117 216
0 25 53 ;2239

0 50 6 .17368
236 i191 Mef Estate, Insurance and Financial 

v Ere Itéré.TIBS 16 50
^2 00

10 09 
13 00 
13 00 
12 CO
11 00 

16 00 18 00
10 00

MONEY TO LOAN
aBNERAL AGENTS

arvjp'sS* æs"’-ÆUnSft
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Am- 
erican Fire, National Provincial Plate 
Glass OomMuur. General Accident « Liability Sx/ Crèean Aroident A pia* 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance 
Company. London A Lancashire Guar
antee A Accident Co., and Liability In
surance effected. Phones M. 692 and Park

.. mmn

3 60 » if-
VÉeeSutton, cwt. 

Veals, cwt. ..

ed, so that ample water:eind fuel sup
ply for power purposes awaits the fur
ther development. -

prove .a. big wtflner. The writer predicts many such
The Hollfnjfer was turned down good gold properties brfhâ discovered 

once because the highest-, surface in -this Sudbury dlitrkt, and great 
assay was Waft. Compare this wtth returns for those interested providing 
-the- Heela’s cproperty. ' The first ten the development money, la spent; 
samples Kntjckfd fofif at different I wlse^. •- •■ ■ • ■ oH.a

Hocia property 
Struck the •writer as one of the most 
valuable properties- and-’ one which 
should

i
ST. E.
LONDON, «40. » . i

s .< pi

■t

WEI LI TTON

a P I V

r Sale 667.$14 50 to $16 00 
..18 00 1400 DRILLING OPERATIONS 18 5: 

MANY SECTIONS OF ALBERTA
=

E.R. C. Clarkson & Sons8 50 9 00 *AT

_/ METAL \ .

i <o ^ -* • {■ +Tp.

\ ' ^POLISHES, ae -

1 10 New Canattian Loan.; ’mon, of Calgary. 0 26
TR.USTEB9. RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
V 22 2#

LONDON, Bune 6.—-Five mil- : 
lions .In 4 per cents, at 98, com
prising the new Canadian loan 
is being underwritten. The
previous Dominion loan was for 
four millions last December. 
Ajlghty-three per cent, was left ? 
with - the underwriters. Gilt)
edged stocks show considerable 
weakness on news of the latest- 
Issue.

0 23 f
.. 0 15Ü • 16 
.. 0 14 U 14)4 Clarkson'Gordon & Dilworth$. -•V. . ”,............. r ^

^.ocal Financiers Going to. 
Scene of Activity —- Pro
perty Owners Taking Ad
vantage of Stimulus — List 
of Companies.

*
Chartered Accountants. 

—-TORONTO—
•atioift The dumpings from the Union Oil well 

show oil and there is a flow of all 
g-ps- ‘ “ ' -

.. Value of Lands 
If the area extends e s far as is «Op

posed the value of the C.P.R. holdings 
cannot be estimated. :r It is stated that 
capitalists from London, England, 
New York, Boston and Los Angeles 
Are taking part. In the various enter
prises. Following is. a :llst of the com
panies already formed, "the shares of 
which have and are being offered for 
sale. The capitalization and par vahie 
of shares is given :

Companies Busy.

16; !storage prices are as follows :
....$0 21 to $0 25
; —o 14
.... 0 14

Cold
Tunteys, per lb............
Geese, per lb..........
Ducks, per lb.................
Chickens, per lb......
Kens, per lb.....................

v*City. Union. T’l.
352 368 Eiwsris, Msrgsn ft 6s.

CHNRTIRED AICOUNTANTS
20 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. , 

Offices sise at Montreal, Winnipeg, Cal
gary and Vancouver. ________ 848

ank Buildin 0 15 16
246

Cars ............
Cattle ..........
Hogs ............
Sheep ..........
Calves ....
Horses ....

The oombined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
the same number of carloads, and an ln- 

of 3254 hogs. 614 calves and 14 
horses, but a decrease of 877 cattle and 
500 sheep, compared with the corres
ponding week of 1918.

At the City Yards there was a de
crease of 1 carload. 3 cattle, 122 sheep 
and 50 calves, but an Increase Of 60 
hogs, compared with the. corresponding 
week of 1913. .....

At the Union Yards there was an in
crease of 1 carload, 3254 hogs. 614 calves 
and 14 horses, but a decrease of 877 cattle 
and 500 sheep, compared with the cor
responding week of 1918.

0 20 51624973189— 0 17 - 0 23
0 14 0 17.

7161
1786

-7036 
• 1407 MmisSitol

3 25
878

1131-961I. 180 —HIDES AND SKINS. 7676
l

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool,.Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts.........$0 35 to $0 50

■City hides, flat,..........
Calfskins, lb..................

I Horsehair, per lb..................  0 37 0 39’
Horsehlde», No 1............... 2 60 4 50
Taitow, No. 1. per lb.........  0 06)* 0 07

’Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17)4 . ,\ .
; Wpol, unwashed, fine.........  0 ,1$ ....

SUGAR PRICES.

o BURNETTS
SECURITIES AUCTION

6E0.1. HENSON t CN.fm JAIL FOR PAY-ROLL PADDING.

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont;, June ,6. 
—Convicted of padding the pay roll» 
of the Sautt Dredging and Construc
tion Company, Nelson Vanluven wae 
today sentenced to three year» - in. 
Kingston Penitentiary by Judge Stone, 
Roskelly, an accomplice, who turned 
king's evidence, Was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence,

crease From day to day interest is growing 
■locally in the oil speculation that is 
taking place in Calgary and other 
parts of Southern Alberta. There has 
been a. great deal of property sur-- Alberta Paciflc 
rounding the centres sold in Ontario, Alt^rta As°Oil Fields. lt060,000
and it Is only reasonable that those Adanac Oli ........................2,060,000
who are interested Should take stock Black Ditmond * ^ 255,006

of the latest and probably tlfè biggest. Brit. Am. Standard Oil ..* 
stimulus that section has ever. had. Q&ary\ .^ ’̂.^ ïcôoe.ooo^.- .- 1.00 

The latest reports say that the grade -Calgary. Alberta/ Oils. 500.00(1/- 1.00 
of oil,that has been found is the best g^cMlte l.K ^ 

that has ever been discovered. .How comet ..
true that statement is only time can Fidelity OH and Gas..; .y,,...,.

Gt West Oil Lands.'--500,000 
Going to Soo. Interprovlnclal Oil and--

Thore are, however, local financiers ' y - ......... 2,500,000
who have stated their Intention of go- (5?0PnjLnd Gla®*ow. 
ing out to the sceneot activity. _Theÿ McDougaU-Segur.: ' V.! MO.MO 1.0WM
want to see for themselves. Cglgary Marine Oil Products.. 600,000 1.00
and Lethbridge papers are full of oil Merchants’ National . . 500,000
advertisements and stocks are selling MUlarville Oils .250,000
at rapid pace. Moose Mountain Oil ,. 500,000

A wire received yesterday by "a lo- North-Western Pacific;. 780,000 
cal syndicate Is most encouraging and Ltd - •
states that’ “If you, form a company ' j W; il "22
and sell the shares at 10 cents, they ptlllser Oil and Gat " 3--’-° -
will be sold In a few days.” Another Phoenix ‘ “ Gas. . ,3
gusher at thé Dingman well, when oil Pittsburg Oil . 
shot up some 8Q feet, caused Increased Regal Oli ....
excitement. At the -Black Diamond Rex Oil...........
property there id every indication of Serceo Oil & Nat Gas 
-good oil. Operations at the Western ®*ar Oas....
Pacific well are not sufficiently ad,” _Flelda-
vanciid to show indications as yet; union Pariflc"* ..........

Chartered AssuswUma 
« KINO STRBET WEST, TORONTO, 

Calgary and Medicine Hat. .
C Correspondence 

: ' Invited.

3NTO
0 14 95 KING STREET EAST.0 17 *.?; Par

Capital, value 
500,000 : $1.00 List for Noon, Sharp

Tuesday, 9th June
ed7tf Guzzio and his wife, Maud Guzzle, 

who cashed the fraudulent chequed, 
were sentenced to two years and one 
year In prison. The- amount secured ' 

about 11606.

5.9(1
1.00 ■X

10.00AND BONDS while Dugene1,006,000
... ■ ■ ■ 1.90

1.00
a all Erchanges. *for

A A COMPANY, 
nto Stock Excha. 
to St.. Toronto.

80 American Sales Book prof., with bonus 
TOO per cent, common.

26 Canada Furniture
,JjPjel wholesale quotations on sugar in 
100-lb. bags are now as, follows :

granulated, Redpath’s.......... .. $4 51
do. Redpath’s, 20-lb. bags........... 4 61
St. Lawrence

Sl- Lawrence. 20-lb. bags....
Extfa S. G„ Acadia....
Mo. 1 yellow .........
Beaver ...............................
Dominion crystal ..............

? dev In bags ................

■ rUNION STOCK YARDS. Mfrs. pref.
60 Canadian Oil Companies pref.
25 Canadian Oil Companies common.
7 Dunlop Tire pref.

10 Home Bank.
80 Murray-Key pref. e
50 Murray-Kay common. -,

100 Northey Simmons Signal Co., com
mon.

50 Roman Stone.
' 25 Standard Reliance com men.

10 Sun A Hastings.
25 Volcanic Oil.
10 Volcanic Oil Rights, 

inn 100 Western Assurance common.
, XX $5000 Bonds Chadwick Erase Ce. 

t,u $8030 Bonds Pacific Coast Collieries, with 
bonus 35 per cent, common.

And also;
1 Caledon Mountain Trout Club, 1 

Lambton, 4 Mississauga, 1 Rosedale, 2 
Scarboro.

Bide submitted In writing are executed 
-to the best advantage of the buyer».

UNION STOCK YARDSLOOUnionReceipts of live stock at the^
Tards on Friday were 8 cars—5 cattle, 
480 hogs and 5 calves.

Rice & Whaley sold five decks of hogs 
at $8.10, fed and watered.

* 51 .... 3,000,000 1.00
1.004 61SEAGRAM ft 1.004 41 tell.

.... 4 111 to Stock Exchange. LIMITE*1.004 41
ND BON .... 4 41 ONTARIO'CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. June 5—Cattle—Receipts,
1000; market steady. Beeves. $7.25 td 
$9.26; Texas steers, $6.80 to $8.16; Stock
ers and feeders, $6.36 tp $8.25; COWS and 
heifers $3 70 to $8.76; calves, $7 to 
$10.16. - .

Hogs—Receipts. 16.000; market strong: 
light $8.05 to $8.32)4; mixed, $8.05 to'
$8.36'; heavy, $7.86 to $8.36; rough, $7.85 
to $8; pigs, $7.20 to $7.95; bulk of sales,
$8.26 to $8 30.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 7000; mar
ket strong; native, $5.66. to $6.40; year
lings, $6 35 to $7.50.. Lambs, native. $6.50 
to $8.75; spring lambs, $7.50 to $9.60.

EAST buffalo cattle.

EAST BUFF-ALO, June 5.—Cattle
receipts 250; slow and steady ; un- _ e nainsAii Y
Ch\"4le—Receipts 1400; active jwid CANNH^S COMMON "'■

*^Hogs—Receipts 6400; active and liïVÏÎU?Mil PACCCH
steady ; heavy. $6.50 to $8.65; mixed, 1/1V llzEIiU 1 riiW.II$8.65; yorkers, $8.50 to $8.65: pigs, a#s 1 SArww
$8.25 to $8.60; roughs. $7.25 to $7.50; 
stags, $6 to $6.75; dairies, $8.40 to 
$8.65.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1400; ac
tive; sheep steady ; lambs 15c higher; 
lambs-Ê6 to 8.40; yearlings, $5 to $7.25; 
wethers: $5,75 to $6.25; ewes. $2.50 to 
$5.75; sheep, mixed. $6.50 to $6; spring 
lambs. $7 to $10.

TORONTO4 41
idence Invited. 
AN STREET. 24# CHICAGO MARKETS.

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR1.00

SSSsFsyWheat—Pen' Hlgh' Low- C1°se. Close.
' jtoy ••■■ 86** 87 86% 86% 86-A

tovt. ... 85V* nr.*, 85 85% i;6%
DC» 'Z.' 87U 87,4 87 -87$ 87)4

July ..v 69% 09% 69 69% (9%
kept. .7. 67% 67% 66 67 66%
D0at»//' 58 % 58 % 58 58‘4 58 %

July .... 39% 35% 39 39% 39%
Se|e"rk- 37,4 377,4 37 3784 3784

?PLUMMER re- I
ito Stock Exchange. 

bond Brokers.

7978-9. ,,
Address4—*‘t yon plum." - BEEF, FEEDEB MD-MIB1CITÏÏE• 1.09

1.00
:590,000 o 1.00

Ü' " "'260,000- ’ 1/0
160,000 1.00
260/00 «.00
500,000 1.00
650,000...7 1.00

1.00 I
:ks,Mining Stock»; 
t and Sold 
& STANLEY SBEEP, LIMBS, HOGS MB HORSESPORCUPINE CLAIMS FOR 

SALE CHEAP
Four good daims in good locality having 

One of the largest Gold Domes in Porcu
pine. and has several large veins, also 
passed good engineer report. Will mil- 
part or whole Interest-cheap. Prospector 

needs money. Box 12, World.

Î
1.00
1.00VEST, TORONTO J 

sin 3595-3596 Mfe ’July ...20.80 20.37 20.30 20.37 ;0.47 
JWt. .19.92 19.95 19.87 19.87 !9.$7"jjr-
Sent.

—L-J' ■■■ . . '■
keeping their reserves in a healtliy 
conditio#!." - i

The officials of the company re
fused to make any- further explana
tion.

The paying of the Commonx, divi
dend has been pretty thoroly discount*' 
ed by the recent action of the stock.

. - It is quite generally believed that 
the cessation of dividends on the com- 

,mon will be temporary, altho it is ad
mitted that trade conditions are un
favorable for Damlntmt Cannera. How
ever, it may be that thé present ac
tion reflects conditions :past and that 
the outlook may soon be brighter than 
at present.

Dominion Cannera is Capitalized at 
910,000,000, evenly divided between 
common and preferred, of which $2,- 
167,000 of common _a.ntl $2,178,300 of 
preferred- stock,- la outstanding, 
dividend rate on the preferred 
per cent-, ,-wl^le. up till now 9 Vi*ef 
cent had paid on the common, v

FINED FOR HITTING IN81/LTNR.

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILNOADS „
EST & O * t.-.10.02 1), 05 9.97 9.97 10.07

..10.22 10.25 . 10.15 10.15 10.25

' July. . ..11.25 11.26 11.22 11.22 11 27
Sept. ..11.32 11.35 11.30 11.SO 11.35

ard Stock Exchange. 
ORCUPINE STOCK! 

*ter Free.
in life BbiLoiNa 

1806; NisbL P. 3717.,'

be— W t
y RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCE

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET!

WINNIPEG,
Wleat—No. 1 northern.. 95%c; No. 2 do., 
»4*c; No. 3 do.. 92%c; No. 4. 88%c: 
^e- 5, 80%c; No. 6. 75%c; feed, 70%c.

_____ _ —,.Oate—\o. 2 C.W. 38%c; No. 3 C.W.,
>EN BUILDING® extra No. 1 feed, 38c; No. 1 feed,

d Co fa Ait Stock* >;
JNE M. 4w28*9> . 'tl

“Unsettled Conditions” Given 
M Reason by Directors—Pre- 

fererd Dividend Declared.

5 —Close—Cash—& MARY: June ;
fi

\

dard Stock Excha

37c.
Btrley—No. 3. 61c; No. 4, 50c: reject- 

*”• <7c; feed. 46%c.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.39)4: No. 2 C. 

W" >1.36%; No. 3 C.W., $1.24%.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET,

Minneapolis, june 5.—Close—Wheat
ryU'y. 91%c; September, 87j4c; No. 1 
hart, 95%c; No. 1 northern. 92%c to 

, No. 2 do.. 90%c to 92%c.
7 Lorn-%No. 3 yellow, 67%c to 67%c. 

v-ts—No. 3 white, 38c to 38>4c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

Special to The Toronto World.
HAMILTON, June 6.—Recent 

tivity and weakness in Dominion' Can- 
stock was followed late 

tills {afternoon by. an official an
nouncement of -the deferring'of the 
commoii <Svldend. The .usual quar
terly preferred dividend at the rate of 
7 per cent, was declared. , At. the 
meeting held this afternoon à state
ment for publication was authorized 
stating that the dividend on common 
was deferred, “until’the earnings for 
the pretent year are definitely known 
This course * being deemed advisable 
-because of theXpresent, unsettled con
ditions which’ warrant the company

ac-ed7
I .

nere common;(NON & CO. ;

IIBAILLIE, WOOD 
& CROFT

rd Stock Exchange, .1 
>NDS BOUGHT ANBj 
COMMISSION, 
r WEST, TORONTO; 
3342-3343-3344.

The ■v»to 7
-

20 VICTORIA ST.
MEMBERS OF

TORONTO STOCK EXCHAN SB
Legal Cards t /? 244CHEAPER THAN WOOD

T. G. RICE WIRE MVC CO„
Samuel Abbott wae fined $2 by the 

magistrate yesterday for striking Leon 
Shulman, who. had called him unkind 
names.

c t-L, Barristers. £ 
etc.. Tempi» Bui
tty’s Block. Bouth

211 KINQ STREET EAST, 
TORONTO-

>
DlfLUTH. June 5—Close—Wheat—No. 

, uafd. 96lie; No, 1 northern. 96%c: No.
- dO' b»3%c to 93%c; July, 94%c.
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Established 1888.

J.P. LANGLEY A 00.
McKisaee - Teremte

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jss. P. LangUygP.C.A. QA Holmsetsd
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